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“To promote food safety in Orange County through industry and regulatory agency cooperation.”

Meeting Agenda
May 2, 2012
10:00 am to 11:45 am

of Orange County

2011 Board:

Angela Sanchez, Chair • Sia Haghighi, Vice Chair, Jen Garza, Past Chair • Janet Yaldezian,
Treasurer • Mary Lynn Walsh, Secretary

Orange County Environmental Health
1241 E. Dyer Road, Santa Ana, 92705
2nd Floor, Crystal Cove Conference Room
(Exit Dyer off 55 Fwy, behind Embassy Suites off Tech Center Dr.)

(714) 433-6000

Angela Sanchez 2012 Chair called the meeting to order at 10:07am
All attendees present did self-introductions.
Treasurer’s Report: Janet Yaldezian reported that the checking account balance is $1,817.15. She moved the
checking account from the Bank of America to Popular Bank (no fees charged). Thank you for your voluntary
$5.00 donation—it is greatly appreciated!
Meeting Minutes: February 1, 2012 minutes approved without any amendments or clarifications.
Consumer Education Subcommittee Report: Robbie Curtis provided an update. Food Safety Creature
Creation Contest; will be broken down into grades K-2; 3-5; and 9-12. A handout was provided explaining the
contest. A specific requirement for the contest: free hand and not computer generated. Prizes: $50.00 Barnes
and Noble gift cards; 2 second place $25.00 gift cards and possibly some Angles tickets for each grade
category. Lauren and Sue (Schools) need to finalize the contest approval.
FSAC Education Subcommittee would like to wrap up the contest by May 31, 2012 when the school year ends.
Winners will be selected by a committee of us probably the first week of June; date will be provided via email.
Gifts will be presented to the children with an event decided by each school. In our previous coloring contest
some schools made a really big deal about the winner presentation and the media was even present. Winning
drawings will be converted into posters and will be displayed at the OC Fair FSAC Booth. Angela Sanchez
proposed a motion at Robbie Curtis’ request to obtain $400.00 from the Treasury for the gift cards. Motion was
submitted and approved.
Update on OC Fair: We still have the booth; however it is outside the fair in a tent. Not sure of the exact week
yet; fair takes place from July 13th through August 12th-FSAC will either be the first or third week of the fair.
Open sign up for floating days instead of just one FSAC day. Large creature suit will be worn by Julio again
this year. OCEH owns the costume now; will still need fans to blow it up. Now the costume can be used in OC
and can do outreach whenever anyone wants to have it at an event. Each volunteer (FSAC booth worker) can
bring giveaways to the booth if they would like to pass them out (ex. Frisbees; rulers, etc.). Volunteers can
wear logo shirts (free advertising for your company).
D I S C L AI M E R : As a courtesy, OC FSAC does not give out, or endorse giving out, the names or contact information of its
participants.

Health Department Report: Mike Haller gave an update. Still 3 vacancies and 3 new HDI starting on May
18th;
Balanced score card: Tells the OCEH how they are doing. Two items are on the balanced score card: Rate of
closures/permit suspensions and # of critical violations. Quarterly update: exceeding expectations major
violations per inspection are dropping—good job HDI and industry! Target set based on FDA target to reduce
major violations (CDC risk factors); only see a major violation 15% of the time during inspections. Baseline
33% for OCEH; FDA 48%. Discussion ensued re: type of violation. Top major violation: wiping towels cross
contamination. FBI investigation: contributing factor wiping cloths. Food Temperatures is the second top
violation.
Closures/permit suspension have stayed static at about 2%; better than other counties at about 5%. Target is to
get below 1%; OCEH doesn’t count Owner Initiated closure. Last summer power outage issues; sent out
information bulletin. Hot water issues this last quarter; is it the economy—not repairing or replacing?
Question: Can you break down the violations by type of establishment? Do it for only all open food
categories; not using pre-packaged. Do we want to see the breakdown on closures? Yes; Mike Haller will send
it out.
Karen Newe: Outreach Robbie Curtis will be talking to schools; continuing to work with illegal food trucks.
Recent FBI: 10 individuals contracted e.coli originated at the facility (possible cross contamination, food
handler) don’t exactly know.
Incubator kitchen: shared kitchens (Tuesday make jam, Wednesday make something else). OCEH is working
on giving them individual permits vs. overall permit. This is a growing industry possibly due to the economy.
Cottage foods legislation AB 1616 wants to allow people to make food in their homes; who is going to watch
this?
It is still in the early stages.
This is a link to the current 4-25-2012 Amended
Version: http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billHistoryClient.xhtml. There is a lot of controversy regarding
the liability; maybe out of the realm of Public Health and rather civil torte law. Assemblyman Gatto (bill’s
sponsor) staff at this point is still committed to working with and seeking input from CCDEH (California
Conference of Directors of Environmental Health) and CRFSC (California Food Safety Coalition) for amended
language.
33 states already have laws on the books that allow “homemade” foods. Those states are not
consistent (some require food handlers cards; some have a dollar limit amount, etc.) AFDO Guide is in process
of being developed.
Some people supporting the current bill may not be interested in food safety per se; rather a thought process “no
one has ever died from eating….”. Label will state: “made in the home” vs. made in the home which is not
inspected by a regulatory agency. There currently are no specs for sanitizing, dishwashing, etc. At the present
time; if a facility is selling made in the home food now it will be destroyed and considered a non-approved
source. Exception: packaged foods where people are putting together gift baskets.
OCEH hasn’t seen too many pop up kitchens; if operating in an empty building need to obtain a permit.

Presenter: Mike Vena Supervisor OC Environmental Health, Plan Check
• Plan Check Presentation
• Division of Special Program Services
• www.ochealthinfo.com/plancheck
Question: How do you convey changes to plan check? Communicate to the site affected and if it global Plan
Check will revise the construction guide.

Does the Plan Check interact with Waste Management Department re: garbage disposal? Not
really; but there is an issue re: garbage disposals.
Presenter: Angela Sanchez CKE Restaurants, Inc.
• CFP overview
• Great session on Norovirus
• www.foodprotect.org
Presenter: Sia Haghighi Food Safety Angel’s Stadium
• Investigation of Foodborne Outbreak of Botulism in Homemade Jams and Jellies
• Joshua Tree, CA (San Bernardino County)
Tentative 2012 Meeting Schedule:
• September 12, 2012 (Contact Angela or Sia if you have any recommendations for topics)
o Consumer Education Meeting at 9:00 am—everyone welcome
• December 7, 2012 Holiday Meeting OCFSAC Hosting Location tba (no Consumer Education
Meeting)
Meeting Adjourned: 12:03 pm
A big thank you to Mike Learakos for the beverages and treats—the cinnamon breakfast pastries were
delicious!

